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little child to the end of your whole
life."

Pretty good beauty philosophy,
don't you think?
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STARRED INFILM DRAMA AT

SEVEN WEEKS
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When she was just seven weeks old
Baby Guerin made her first appear-
ance on the screen in the Arthur
Mackley picture, "The Miner's Baby."
Since then she has been in constant
demand, for she instantly gained the
reputation for good nature. Director
Mackley nicknamed her "Happy" and
the name has stuck to her ever since.

Baby Guerin's most recent release
is "The Baby," in which she played
the title role in an all-st- ar juvenile
cast Baby Guerin is only 14 months
old.
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Odd, is it not, that the boy who

doesn't care to own a dog almost
always grows up to be an old
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The suit is popu-
lar suit of the summer season, for it's
a rare day that a coat cannot be worn
with comfort. And silk of one kind
or another seems to be the
material for coat costume.

ATTENTION, "KNOCKERS"!
By Charles B. Driscoll

Lucifer, angel of light, wore a great
pair of cream-colore- d wings, his
standing in heaven was right, he had
all kinds of beautiful things. But he
carried a grouch in his purse. He
would knock on way things were
run he would stand by the railing
and curse, and he started toting a

"gun. Now, there are no detectives
up there and no one in heaven will
snitch, so this angel was
for fair, before any one noticed a
hitch. Lucifer knocked on the gold
with which all the alley were paved,
he swore all the parks were too old,
and he roared when a sinner was
saved. The administration, he said,
was far from progressive enough. "I
tell all you boys on the dead," said
the Knocker, "this life's pretty tough.
As for me, I'm about to resign from
this bureau of light and
I'm thinking it sure would be fine to
lead off with some kind of a fight"
He started his fight, so they say, with
a bomb and a shell. He was
dropped from the payroll next day,
and the next week he had landed in
hell. They tell me he's stopping there
yet, at the Sign of the Hammer and
Tongs. His apartments to knockers
are let and each guest is placed where
he belongs.
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HAD STAND IT

"Having a bum time?"
"Bored to death."
"So am I. Let's sneak away some-

where."
"Can't I'm the host" Illinois

Siren.

COAT SUIT HOLDS FASHION FAVOR DURING 0
SUMMER COOL DAYS, SAYS BETTY BROWN
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A striking effect simple but ex-

ceptionally smart is gained in the
three-piec-e suit by Gertrude Cham-
bers of the Fashion Art League of
America in this costume of navy blue
faille braided in rattail braid. A blouse


